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Native Login and Single Sign-On 
Risk Assess’s user authorization and authentication functionality supports both native login (traditional login via 
Coupa ID) and Single Sign-On (SSO) for customer internal user logins. This instructional document has been 
created as a mini reference guide for Coupa staff for the purpose of briefly describing native login and providing 
in-depth details and steps about the Single Sign-On function available within the application. 

Native Login 
When native (traditional) login is being utilized to access Risk Assess, users are required to select a Security 
Question and provide a response upon initial login. A user can reset their password directly from the Login page 
using the “Forgot Password” link. They can request confirmation of their username(s) directly from the login 
page using the “Forgot Username” link. 

NOTE: Password requirements are based on settings under the Admin tab > User Management and Security 
section > Security Policy. If the customer requires an SSO login, then “Please login using SSO” is displayed instead 
of the Login ID. 

For more information on native login, please see the “Login – Authentication and Authorization” section of the 
Risk Assess Reference Guide. 

Single Sign-On 
Customers that use any Risk Assess Single Sign-On (SSO) feature can benefit from: 

• Reduced system administration costs 
• Increased security 
• Higher user adoption stemming from the lack of maintaining multiple credentials 

The SSO setting enables users to access all authorized resources without having to log in separately to each 
resource. Using SSO, customers can validate usernames and passwords against their corporate user database or 
other application rather than having separate user passwords managed by Coupa. 

NOTE: The SSO setting / module can only be activated by Coupa Operations. 

Within the Risk Assess application, there are two types of SSO scenarios available: 

o Identity Assertion Provider (IDP) - IDP authentication provides identifiers for users looking to interact 
with a system, asserting to such a system that such an identifier presented by a user is known to the 
provider, and possibly providing other information about the user that is known to the provider. 

In IDP authentication, the target application passes the login information from a customer application 
that encrypts a standard Security Assertion Markup Language (SAML) request using the customer-
provided public key. This SAML request is posted to a page on the Risk Assess site. The posted request 
typically contains the SSO USerID that can be configured within the application. 

The customer must also upload the public key into the Risk Assess application, and the public key 
security certificate can be uploaded via the Admin tab > User Management section > Security Policy link. 
Risk Assess uses this security key, decrypts the request and, if successful, extracts the username from 
the request and verifies it against the SSO persisted in Risk Assess. Once the message and the user are 
authenticated and the user’s identity is verified within the application, the user is then navigated to 
their Risk Assess Dashboard, thereby bypassing the native Risk Assess authentication. The diagram, 
immediately below, demonstrates this process. 
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Or, briefly, the IDP workflow is as follows: 

• A user from CUSTOMER X accesses the URL address for CUSTOMER X’s website. 

• From the CUSTOMER X website, the user logs in to the Coupa rportal application, which triggers 
a request to Risk Assess’s server. 

• The Coupa server receives the request, and after verifying the data contained in the login 
request (including the user’s username) to ensure it is coming from a CUSTOMER X user, logs 
the user in. 
 

o Service Provider Initiated Authentication (SP) - In an SP-initiated request, the user navigates to a 
Universal Resource Locator (URL) on the Risk Assess site. This page constructs an SAML request, and 
posts it to the customer’s server responsible for verifying the user. The customer’s server either verifies 
that the user is already logged into the server or forces the user to log in. It then passes back to the Risk 
Assess site the username of the person making the request. 

 

Security certificates must also be exchanged in an SP-initiated environment. The customer’s certificate is 
uploaded into Risk Assess, and the Risk Assess security certificate is provided to the customer. 
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The benefit of an SP-initiated request is that it allows for the possibility of a deep link in an alert or 
scorecard email. This deep link can take a user directly to the scorecard requested in the email that the 
customer needs to complete. 

Or, briefly, the SP workflow is as follows: 

• A CUSTOMER X user goes to the specific Risk Assess application URL (rportal) with the “sp” 
extension (For example, “https://www.rportalhiperos.com/sp/CUSTOMERX”). The Risk Assess server 
reviews the user’s access attempt, noting it is a CUSTOMER X user, although it does not have data 
for which specific user it is. 

 

• The Risk Assess server communicates to CUSTOMER X’s server the data entered by the user. 
 

• The CUSTOMER X user’s email is queued by Risk Assess. 
 

• The CUSTOMER X server sends the request back to the Risk Assess server. 
 

• The Risk Assess server stores the data and takes CUSTOMER X into URL link – allowing Risk Assess to 
accomplish deep links. 

NOTE: Setup is required on both sides of an SP scenario (The customer and Coupa). In this scenario, Coupa 
provides the customer with the HTTPS URLs to hit and post to. Additionally, Coupa provides the customer with 
the Risk Assess Security Certificate to ensure the customer’s server can identify when an inquiry is coming from 
the application. Please see Appendix A for customer instructions on Security Certificate installation. 

SSO Features in Risk Assess 
The features described in this particular section of the Risk Assess SSO function are designed to address specific 
customer configuration needs. 

• SSO Only Option – Risk Assess customers have the option to configure SSO as the sole method their 
internal users can employ to access the application. Customers that want to ensure the system is 
accessed by its users only, when they are authenticated with the customer’s network, should choose to 
require SSO. If the customer wishes to permit its users to access the application from remote locations, 
or if users have not been authenticated by the customer’s network, then the customer should not 
choose to require SSO. 

• SSO Username Import – The User Import function (Admin > Integration) allows the user record to be 
indicated with the appropriate SSO Username. When SSO is enabled for a customer, the user’s SSO 
Username defaults to the user’s Risk Assess Username, which is the user’s email address. With SAML 
SSO, the SSO Username can be any name that the customer’s server decides to pass. 

 

• External User / Administration Bypass – Risk Assess enables customers to implement SSO for their 
internal users, but does not require SSO for external users (a customer’s Supplier users). External users 
can use the traditional Risk Assess Login page and need not be part of any SSO scheme. Additionally, in 
order to ensure that the customer’s internal Administrator can always access the application to manage 
SSO configuration settings, the application does not restrict the internal Administrator from logging in 
directly to the application, unless the “Require Admin SSO” function is indicated under Admin > 
Company Information and Settings > Company Settings. 
 

• Administrative Configuration – Once enabled by Coupa Customer Support, the SSO setup can be 
completely configured by the customer’s Administrator. The configuration was designed for ease of 
management. 
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Summary Workflow: Configuration of SSO in Risk Assess 
Following is a brief description of the typical workflow for configuration of SSO in Risk Assess: 

1. The customer makes a request to Coupa Customer Support or their Coupa Client Services representative 
to enable SSO and SAML in their Risk Assess instance. Once enabled, the Admin options to configure SSO 
and SAML are visible to the customer’s application Administrator. 
 

2. Upload the public Certificate file (provided from the customer) to Risk Assess. This step is necessary in 
order to be able to enter a Logout URL for the customer, where they will be redirected when they log 
out of the application. 
 

NOTE: Please see Appendix A for customer instructions on Security Certificate installation. 
 

3. In order for a customer to utilize the Risk Assess IDP SAML SSO solution, they must add a link on their 
internal intranet that is responsible for determining the logged-in user, retrieving the correct user ID to 
be passed in the SAML request, encrypting that request, and then posting the SAML request to the 
correct Risk Assess URL. 
 

The SAML identifier is utilized as a portion of the URL for the page to which the SAML assertion request 
is posted. The last required configuration step is to determine which version of SAML to use. In terms of 
SP or IDP-initiated SAML assertion, SAML 2.0 is Risk Assess’ preferred method. For SP-initiated requests, 
a URL pointing to the customer’s authentication server must also be entered. For other SAML versions, 
additional configuration steps may be required. Administrators will also be able to configure whether or 
not SSO is required for all customer internal user access to the Risk Assess system. The configuration 
parameters can be found under Security Policy. 

 

 NOTE: To view a sample SAML request, please see Appendix B on the last pages of this  instructional 
document. 

4. Besides the configuration on the Security Policy page, each customer internal user must have the correct 
SSO username assigned in Risk Assess. The username data can be entered via the following: 

• via the User Administration (Admin > User Management and Security > User Management > 
User page (for the specific user); or 

• via the User Import function (Admin > Integration > User Import). 
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At the top of the following page is an image of the User screen showing the available field for the SSO 
Username. It should be noted that this field will not be visible to customers that do not have SSO enabled, and it 
will not be visible to external users configured within the customer instance. 

 
A detailed description of the User Management and Security Policy configuration is included in subsequent 
pages of this instructional document. 

Security Policy page 
Security policies can be set in Risk Assess to meet a customer’s internal security policy. 

Coupa staff or the customer’s internal Administrator completes the Security Policy page for the customer. 

NOTE: For any locked accounts, please contact the assigned customer Administrator or Coupa Support 
(support@coupa.com).



To complete the Security Policy form for the customer, adhere to the procedure defined in the following table: 
 

STEP SCREENSHOT 

1. Click the Admin tab 
and from the ‘User 
Management’ 
section, click the 
Security Policy link. 

 
2. On the ‘Security 

Policy’ page, several 
required fields are 
identified with a red 
asterisk (*) and 
must be completed, 
while several 
optional fields are 
available for 
indication / 
selection, including 
those bulleted and 
defined above the 
screenshot at right. 
 

Complete the fields 

NOTE: For customer internal users who are using SSO, the only Security Policy option that applies is ‘Session 
Timeout (Minutes).’ All other Security Policy configuration options are managed under the customer’s SSO policy. 

• Single Sign-On Required (available only when SSO is enabled for the customer) – If this checkbox is indicated 
(“Yes”), then SSO Login is required for customer internal users and they cannot employ traditional login. 
However, external users can use traditional login; however (No customer has employed SSO for external users, 
but they can require it for their external users). 

NOTE: Access is restricted so that ALL customer internal users are required to use SSO. However, if a login 
emergency arises, then the customer Administrator can still log in with their Username and Password (even if 
SSO is required). 

• Single Sign-On Required For External Users (available only when SSO is enabled for the customer) – If this 
checkbox is indicated (“Yes”), then users cannot log in unless they do so via the SSO function. A customer internal 
user cannot login via traditional Login. However, an External User can. 

NOTE: To date, no customer has utilized this function. 

• SSO Logout URL (available only when SSO is enabled for the customer) – The web page or screen that displays 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 
as necessary. 
 

The fields identified 
at right are specific 
to Single Sign-On 
functionality. 

when the user logs out of Risk Assess (Not the traditional Login screen). Often, a customer prefers its public-
facing website be its SSO Logout URL. 

 
‘Delegated Authentication Configuration’ section: 

• Single Sign-On Validation Service URL (available only when SSO is enabled for the customer) - Enter the URL of 
the web service that the application calls to validate the username and token; this is the endpoint URL that 
receives authentication requests for processing. 

NOTE: Only one customer currently uses the Single Sign-On Validation Service URL. Using this function provides 
the Risk Assess server with the username. The name is matched by Risk Assess and its server transmits to the 
customer’s server the user login attempt. The customer server then verifies and permits the login. 

 

‘SAML Authentication Configuration’ section: 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 
• SAML Identifier – The customer’s specific URL to access Risk Assess (for example, 

“https://www.rportal.hiperos.com/sp/customerx.login”). 

• Identity provider URL – Free-text field that must be completed if the SSO Validation Service URL is identified as 
SP in the SSO Validation Service URL field. 

• SAML Version – Dropdown field includes the following options for selection: 

o SAML Not Configured 

o SAML 1.1 – Artifact 

o SAML 1.1 - Assertion Consumer 

o SAML 2.0 – Artifact 

o SAML 2.0 – Assertion Consumer 

NOTE: Assertion Consumer 1.1 and 2.0 Artifact are not utilized. The most common SAML Authentication 
Configuration in Risk Assess is SAML 2.0 Assertion Consumer. Customers that choose to implement the 
SAML SSO solution must request this feature for their Risk Assess instance. It is not activated by default. 

 
NOTE: If SSO is required, then the user must log in via SSO. If not, then see Admin > User Management and 
Security > User page (for a specific user) and note the “Default” option under the ‘Notice Link Mode’ dropdown 
field. Please see the User Management section of this instructional document for more information. 

3. Upload the 
customer’s security 
certificate and 
complete any 

Valid ID Provider – URL Risk Assess posts in order for the customer server to validate the user; this is only necessary 
for SP-initiated SSO. 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 
applicable fields 
under the ‘SAML 
Authentication 
Configuration’ 
section. 
 

When the customer 
tries to access Risk 
Assess, their 
security certificate 
must match the 
Certificate Risk 
Assess has on file. 

 

4. Once the field 
content and file 
uploads are 
included, click the 
Save button to save 
the data, or click the 
Cancel button to 
discard the 
information. 

 

 
To modify the Security Policy data at any time, click the Edit button under Admin > User Management and Security > 
Security Policy. 
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User Management page 
The Notice Link Mode dropdown field on the User Management page (Admin tab > User Management and Security section > User page [for a 
specific user]) is a function that controls whether the Risk Assess server sends an SSO or non-SSO URL in an email deep-link to the user. Just like 
non-SSO users, SSO users receive system-generated email notifications (alerts) advising of an action that needs to be performed in the 
application or containing specific data. These email alerts contain deep links, enabling the user to click them and be navigated to the particular 
destination to perform the action or review information. 

Per the Notice Link Mode setting, the user has the ability to determine and set which !LINK! parameter to display to the user in the email 
notifications, at the bottom of these emails. Direct Links (!directlink!) change to SSO Links if the Notice Link Mode is indicated as ‘SSO Link’ or if 
SSO is required. The user with Notice Link Mode SSO Link indicated will be taken to their Dashboard—not to the scorecard—but will have access 
to all of their tabs. 

Various email messages are generated by Risk Assess as a result of normal workflow and processing within the application. Risk Assess supports 
replaceable email parameters that can be used to make email notifications contextual. One of the important replaceable parameters used 
extensively is the !LINK! parameter. It is replaced by a deep link that navigates the user to the Evaluation or Approval. This link parameter is a 
URL that includes the Risk Assess website URL. This URL is different for SSO and non-SSO access. 

 

The Risk Assess server looks at the Security Policy > Single Sign-On Validation Service URL setting (Admin > User Management and Security > 
Security Policy) to determine what website URL to use when constructing the deep link. If the ‘Single Sign-On Required’ and/or ‘Single Sign-On 
Required For External Users’ checkboxes are indicated under the Security Policy, then Administrative users have the ability to override the SSO 
URL with a non-SSO URL. If those checkboxes are not indicated, then the URL is the non-SSO URL. 

For customers who require SSO logins, nothing needs to be changed. It becomes significant for customers that have a mixed set of SSO and non-
SSO users. For such an environment, administrators can control the setting manually by updating the user's profile or in batch using the User 
Import function (Admin > Integration). 
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To activate Notice Link Mode for the customer, adhere to the procedure defined in the following table: 

STEP SCREENSHOT 

1. On the ‘User 
Management’ 
page (Admin 
tab > User 
Management 
and Security 
section > User 
Management 
link), click to 
View a specific 
user and 
complete all 
required (*) 
fields and SSO 
Username 
field. All other 
are fields are 
optional. 

SSO Username – If SSO is enabled for the customer, then the SSO Username field—specific to the username that is 
verified when the user attempts an SSO login—is available on the ‘Add/Edit User’ page. 

NOTE: The SSO Username can be the user’s email address, the user’s employee identification number, or whatever 
the customer prefers to identify the specific user. A customer Admin user is responsible for maintaining this data 
within Risk Assess. 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 

2. If SSO is not 
required for 
the customer, 
then the 
Notice Link 
Mode 
dropdown field 
under the 
Admin tab > 
User 
Management 
and Security 
section > User 
page (for a 
specific user) 
must be 
indicated. 
 

The Notice Link 
Mode 
dropdown is 
located in the 
User page 
Administrative 
User Settings 
section. 

Select the appropriate option from the Notice Link Mode dropdown field: 

• Default - if SSO is required, then the SSO URL is sent as a deep link in the email. If SSO is not required, then 
the direct URL is sent. A Default indication means the user is navigated to the Login page. 

• Direct - Regardless if SSO is required, the direct URL is sent as a deep link in the email. 
• SSO - Regardless if SSO is required, the SSO URL is sent in the email. An SSO indication means the user is 

navigated to the SSO link. The URL Risk Assess stores is the SP Login or the URL the customer provides if IDP-
initiated. 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 
3. Once the field 

content is 
included, click 
the Save 
button to save 
the data, or 
click the Cancel 
button to 
discard the 
information. 

 

 

NOTE: There are localization settings that must be adjusted to ensure SSO works. Following is a brief bulleted list explaining the settings 
followed by the SSO XML: 

• PassQueryString must be indicated as “yes” to enable the deeplink 
• SSOLoginInternalURL is either an IDP or SP URL 
• URLPreText, SSOLoginInternalURL and URLPostText indicate “Click here to log in” 
• XML: 

<EmailNotification redacted="redacted">  
<LinkName>here</LinkName>  
<PassQueryStringToSSO>yes</PassQueryStringToSSO> 
<SSOLoginExternalURL>  
</SSOLoginExternalURL>  
<SSOLoginInternalURL>https://rportaltest.hiperos.com/sp/docusign.login</SSOLoginInternalURL> 
<URLPostText> to log in.</URLPostText>  
<URLPreText>Click </URLPreText>  
</EmailNotification> 

 
Common actions and customer ‘How To’ instructional requests resulting from SSO activation 
Once SSO is activated for a customer, necessary actions and requests that commonly occur include: 

• How to Integrate Users telephone call – typically occurs between Coupa Operations and the customer contact; Operations staff and the 
customer coordinate the call. 

• How to access and utilize User Management and perform User Imports – via Admin > User Management and Security > User 
Management and Admin > Integration. For more information on these two topics, please see the “User Management and Security” and 
“Integration” sections of the Risk Assess Reference Guide. 
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• How to setup a Custom Integration and how Quick Integration works – to assist the customer in posting the User Import Excel file to Risk 
Assess through HTTP and update user records. For more information, a Risk Assess Quick Integration Setup Guide is available upon 
request.



APPENDIX A 
Security Certificate Installation Instructions 
In order to provide an overview of actions the customer performs in its own environment and Risk Assess 
pertaining to its Security Certificate, important notes pertaining to the customer’s installation of its Security 
Certificate are bulleted, below, followed by step-by-step instructions for completing the installation. 

• If the SSO URL is changing in addition to the customer’s Security Certificate, then customized emails 
will also need to be updated at the same time as the Security Certificate to ensure consistency. 
 

NOTE: The SSO URL only needs to be changed if the customer is utilizing IDP-initiated SSO. If IDP-
initiated, Coupa Operations has in its Localization file the URL being utilized for SSO to work. If the 
customer is utilizing SP-initiated SSO, then the URL is located under Admin > User Management > 
Security Policy and Risk Assess has the URL. 
 

• Coupa recommends the customer first update any new Security Certificates in its TEST environment 
before making any updates to its Production (PROD) environment. Based on expiration dates, we 
understand this may not always be possible. 
 

• In order to avoid a disruption in access, the customer should install its matching certificate in both its 
environment and Risk Assess at the same time. 
 

• Risk Assess does not currently support any secondary certificates. The customer must load its current, 
active certificate into Risk Assess at the same time its environment is being updated to the final, new 
certificate. 
 

• Coupa does not currently support any assertion options (signed or encrypted). An assertion is a 
statement (specifically, a Boolean expression) in the JAVA programming language that permits the user 
to test their assumptions about their environment. Please ensure these options are turned off prior to 
the installation. 

 

• If the URL is changing at the same time as the customer certificate, then the customer must update both 
fields at the same time prior to clicking the Save button. If the URL has changed and the customer only 
updates the certificate, then the customer may experience access issues prohibiting completion the URL 
update afterwards. 
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Completing the Security Certificate Installation 
To perform installation of the customer Security Certificate, adhere to the procedure defined in the following 
table: 

STEP SCREENSHOT 
1. Login to the 

preferred Risk 
Assess 
environment: 
TEST or PROD. 

• TEST = https://rportaltest.hiperos.com 
• PROD = https://rportal.hiperos.com 

2. Navigate to 
Admin > User 
Management 
and Security > 
Security Policy. 

 

3. On the 
‘Security 
Policy’ page, 
click the Edit 
button. 
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STEP SCREENSHOT 
4. Under the 

‘SAML 
Authentication 
Configuration’ 
section, click 
the Certificate 
Browse button 
to navigate to 
the new 
certificate. 
Once the new 
certificate is 
loaded, enter 
the new URL in 
the Identity 
Provider URL 
field.  

5. Click the Save 
button to 
install the 
certificate and 
complete the 
update, or click 
the Cancel 
button to 
discard the 
information. 

 

Questions or concerns about this process can be directed to the Coupa Customer Support team at 
support@coupa.com. 
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APPENDIX B 
Sample SAML request 
Below is a sample SAML request. As this is for illustration purposes only, this request does not contain the 
authentication encryption step: 

<samlp:Response ID=\"_6024c825-6403-4b57-af2f-7e4a4acb2a5d\" Version=\"2.0\" 
IssueInstant=\"2011-01-04T17:15:44Z\" 
Destination=\"http://localhost/SAML2SP/SAML/AssertionConsumerService.aspx\"   xmlns:samlp=\"urn:
oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol\"> 

    <saml:Issuer 
xmlns:saml=\"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion\">http://YourAddress</saml:Issuer> 

        <samlp:Status xmlns:samlp=\"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:protocol\"> 

<samlp:StatusCode Value=\"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:status:Success\" /> 

        </samlp:Status> 

        <saml:Assertion Version=\"2.0\" ID=\"_6fd5e4bc-84f0-4426-92e3-c3c51a5a48c5\" 
IssueInstant=\"2011-01-04T15:44:32Z\" xmlns:saml=\"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:assertion\"> 

            <saml:Issuer>http://YourAddress</saml:Issuer> 

               <saml:Subject> 

<saml:NameID>SSOUserId</saml:NameID> 

<saml:SubjectConfirmation Method=\"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:cm:bearer\"> 

    <saml:SubjectConfirmationData recipient=\"https://rportaltest.hiperos.com/SAML/Microsoft.Login" 
/> 

</saml:SubjectConfirmation> 

</saml:Subject> 

<saml:AuthnStatement AuthnInstant=\"2011-01-04T15:44:32Z\"> 

<saml:AuthnContext> 

<saml:AuthnContextClassRef> 

urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:ac:classes:Password 

</saml:AuthnContextClassRef> 

</saml:AuthnContext> 

</saml:AuthnStatement> 

    </saml:Assertion> 

</samlp:Response> 

 


